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Sam Levenson 
“Don’t watch the clock, do what it does.  Keep going.” 

Message from the Chair 

The show season is well and truly underway now, with the focus now turning to our 
shows held in 2018.  From main arena entertainment to hoof and hook dinners, 
watching kids get up close and personal with their first cow to the mesmerizing 
fireworks and whip cracking, our shows really do have it all. So far it has been a 
successful season for myself personally with my horse ‘Tonik’ as well as my local 
show, Whittlesea (for which I am the VAS delegate for) with record numbers of 
Clydesdales and a new memorial tree designed within our Homecrafts section. 
 Our Next Generation Subcommittee contributors to this edition are as 
follows: 
Chair Person- Sherrie Lee 
Vice Chair-     Jane Irvine 
Members: Jacob Heard 
  Aimee Bolton 
  Chloe Bowles 
                       Ivana Blekic 
 
 IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR YOU 
-If you are interested in becoming apart of our Next 
Generation Sub committee or a VAS youth delegate for 
your show, please contact the VAS office- 
info@vicagshows.com.au 

 Expression of Interest:  
VAS Ltd will be hosting the 2018 State Convention and we are looking for 3 Next 
Gen Members to join the organising committee.    
If anyone is interested in joining the committee, then please have your name to 
either VAS office 03 5441 5555 or info@vicagshows.com.au or Claire Bibby 0427 
549 663 or clairebibby01@gmail.com  

This is our first newsletter we will put out as the official Next Generation 
Subcommittee and we would love any feedback from our community- remember, we 
are here for you.  If there is anything you would like us to investigate, cover or 
provide information on please let us know- we will do our best to inform you on 
events and happening around our state. 
 
Dr Sherrie Lee (Chiropractor) 
Next Generation Chairperson 
2015 Victorian Rural Ambassador 
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Lego Tractor Display at the 2017 Whittlesea Show 

Gandhi 
“Be the change you wish to see in the world” 

Rural Ambassador Winners 
2017 Victorian Rural Ambassador- Sophie Crooke 

Sophie grew up on a Beef and Cropping farm, ‘The Holey Plain’, in Gippsland, where 
she attended Gippsland Grammar and then Monash University to Study a Bachelor of 
Science Degree. Sophie has been a keen show jumper and was in the Young rider 
squad for Victoria and competed interstate. Since graduating from University, Sophie 
has moved back to Gippsland, and will begin farming beef cattle and cropping with her 
partner. Sophie has spent time in Canada as a ski instructor and even worked as a 
reptile handler. Since moving back to her home town, she has become heavily involved 
in the Sale Agricultural show. Last year she organized and ran a young farmers 
challenge, which was a great success so much so that it was even bigger and better in 
2017! The next goal Sophie has in mind for 2018 is setting up a Wagyu beef stud.  
Sophie will now represent Victoria at the 2018 National Rural Ambassador finals held 
at the Royal Adelaide Show in September. 
 

Pictured is 2017 Victorian 
Rural Ambassador Sophie 
Crooke (Right) and Runner 
Up Madeleine Allan (Left) 
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2017 Victorian Junior Show Ambassador- Jacob Heard 
My name is Jacob Heard, I am 17 years old, and the 2017 Junior Ambassador for 
VAS. Along with finishing my schooling I am running my own business 'Heard 'em 
up', growing and producing Farm fresh Lamb from Paddock to Plate, and in the last 
12 months Heard ‘em up in now producing fine Merino wool. This started as a 
school Agriculture project, after gaining an overwhelming amount of public interest 
in the first few months, my project has now grown into a business that I can see will 
be viable for the next few years. I am involved in the Ballarat Agricultural and 
Pastoral Society, formally as past Chairperson of the Youth Committee as well as 
holding a seat on the Executive Committee, and informally showing stock and junior 
judging at the various shows. I feel that it is important for young people to be 
involved in the Agricultural Show’s as they are currently under represented and 
there is a demand for them to enter the shows. I am an example of how being 
involved can open doors and network with people in the Agricultural industry, which 
goes a long way when applying for jobs and uni’s, along with allowing me to 
develop valuable leadership and communication skills. After I have completed year 

12, I am looking to study Agribusiness at Uni, or I am 
looking to try and get a traineeship in the Wool or Livestock 
industry, with the vision of trying to break the barriers 
between Producer and Consumer.  This is important to me 
and is the foundation of my business that my customers 
know where their lamb or garments comes from. Finally I 
would like to thank the Ballarat Agricultural and Pastoral 
Society, Midlands Group, and VAS for allowing me to 
represent them, and what young people have to offer in the 
Show Industry. 
Pictured Left- 2017 Junior Show Ambassador winner Jacob Heard 
(left) and Runner Up Tessa Runting (Right) at the annual VAS 
convention. 
 

How to Prepare for Junior Ambassador Interviews 
By Chloe Bowles 

1.! Practice answering questions from an interviewer using your submitted resume to 
help guide questions (Family or show committee member can help). 

2.! Practice structuring answers to questions. Always make sure you answer the 
question. 

3.! Pick an outfit that is appropriate to 
be a Junior Show Ambassador. 
4.! Be calm because you know yourself 
and what you are passionate about. 
5.! Lastly be on time to your interview. 
Being there 10 minutes before can help 
settle your nerves. 
!
!
!
!
!
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2017 National Finals Results 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Competition Victorian Competitor Result 
Rural Ambassador Katerina Blekic Finalist 

Merino Sheep Judging Adam Bennett Finalist 
Meat Sheep Judging Matthew Hill 3rd Place 

Merino Fleece Judging Tessa Runting 3rd Place 
Dairy Cattle Paraders Renee Anderson National Champion 
Dairy Cattle Judging Cally O’Shannassy Finalist 
Beef Cattle Paraders Erin Arnott Finalist 
Beef Cattle Judging Jessica Parker Finalist 
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Before the Show… Showing Horses 
By Jane Irvine 

Its more than just a simple brush and saddle up! 
Getting to the show involves many, many hours of 
hard work and dedication which starts months 
before a competition. We like to plan 9-12months in 
advance giving you plenty of time to perfect and 
build in breaks for your horses to. 
Working your horse after work/school and on 
weekends prior to the show builds muscle tone and 
as in any sport preparation prevents poor 
performance, but it’s important to find a balance as 
the more work you give a horse the fitter it gets and 
then requires more work to settle. This time allows 
you to build a relationship with the horse. Regular 
riding helps to develop the horse’s education levels, each horse is different and 
requires different exercises and asks, but with more work they listen more intently to 
your commands and become easier and less complicated to ride. 
Correctly feeding is another important consideration when preparing for a show you 
need to monitor body condition and be mindful of feeding too much high protein in a 
diet of a show horse. 
Keeping up to date with hoof care is of the utmost importance as the old saying is “no 
foot no horse” so regular care and attention by yourself and the farrier are vital in 
maintaining a sound horse. 
 The day before the show is pretty much taken up with the preparation as washing and 
clipping, plaiting and sorting through the rug tub to find the clean show rugs used after 
washing and plaiting is completed. A tail bandage and tail bag is applied the night 
before to ensure the tail hair is flat and remains clean for the next day. A skinny hood is 
used to make sure the plaits sit neatly overnight. Putting your horse in the stable with a 
hard feed and hay ensures them to keep busy overnight. 
Next is the final checking of the tub which contains all the brushes, make-up and the 
sprays chalk hoof paint etc. 
The riding clothes, boots and helmet need to be put into the suit pack ready for the 
show. Same goes for your saddlery which should be cleaned the day before.   
Packing the car and float needs to be done checked and double checked so as to 
make sure you have everything that you need and everything else that you might need. 
Before bed you check your horse for rugs are they too cold or too hot, give the stable a 
quick clean, check the water, and don’t forget to wish them luck for the competition 
ahead. 
The early wake up call allows enough time for travel and show day preparation. 
Planning your journey helps reduce stress on the morning of the show. 
Using travel boots on the horse protects and keeps their legs clean while travelling, 
remove any heavy rugs as most horses get quite hot while travelling so it’s very 
important to have plenty of fresh air in the float for them. 
Off we go thinking about how our day will go, catch up with heaps of friends that you 
have and see at the show and most importantly have a good day and enjoy the 
atmosphere of your own country town show. 
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2017 World Angus Forum 
By Aimee Bolton (2016 Victorian Junior Show Ambassador) 
Angus beef producers, processors through to marketers and in general any 
person enthusiastic about Angus beef, were welcomed home by the Aberdeen 
Angus Society of Scotland at the 2017 World Angus Forum (WAF) in late 
June/early July this year.  
Over 200 international delegates from all over the world taking part in the pre 
tour, the forum and the post forum tour throughout the UK, and 9 Youth teams 
competing in the WAF Youth Programme.  
I was fortunate enough to represent Australia in the Red Angus team along with 
Hannah Powe, Lane Evans & Blake Dawson, a team representing the Black 
Angus also headed over. The Youth Programme went for 2 weeks, we 
competed in several competitions such as public speaking, live cattle 
assessment, meat judging, agri-skills, livestock judging (sheep, dairy, horses & 
beef) as well as parading and fitting/presenting cattle.  
We were privileged enough to attend the Royal highland show, which no didn’t 
just consist of those beautiful hairy highland cattle, but all species, this is where 
we performed our livestock judging. It was awesome to see that the livestock 
and machinery/agricultural businesses were the focus of the show, no 
sideshows or rides, how agricultural shows should be!  
We also toured different producers of Angus & Red Angus such as Mosshall 
Farms, Netherton & Highland Wagyu as well as Scots Beef processor where we 
were again able to make comparisons with regards to feeding regimes, 
management and meat grading/quality assessing.  
As part of the youth programme we also attended many informative 
presentations and formal dinners where we were able to network and make 
contacts with the other 200 or so international delegates.  
Though we were 
competing during our 
time in Scotland, life 
long friendships and 
contacts were formed 
as we stayed and 
travelled with the 40 
other youth 
competitors from 
around the globe, I 
feel so privileged to 
have created these 
connections around 
the world.  
It is hard to describe how truly grateful I am for the opportunities the beef 
industry has presented to me and this experience is one I will remember and 
reminisce on forever! And I look forward to welcoming and assisting in the WAF 
as it heads here down under, in 2021! 
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2017 Victorian State Winners 
State Beef Cattle Junior Judging 
1st Harry Turnham, 2nd Brittany Abbott, 3rd Casey Ryan 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
State Final Beef Cattle Paraders 
1st Georgia Nelson, 2nd Sam Bird, 3rd Paris Hourn 
 

 

VAS Youth Delegates 
 

 
 
Please contact the office if you would like more information on becoming a Youth 
Delegate for your Agricultural Society. 
 
 
 
 
 

Show!Society! Name! Surname! Email!
Bendigo!Agricultrual!Show!Society! Chloe! Bowles! chlolouise4@gmail.com!

Donald!P!&!A!Society! Chloe! Jane! funky_chic07@hotmail.com!

Dookie!P&A!Society! Jenny! Shields! pgshields@gmail.com!

Ballarat!A!&!P!Society! Jacob! Heard! jacobhe@bgs.vic.edu.au!

Natimuk!A!&!P!Society! James! McCredden! natimukshow@horsham.vic.au!

Camperdown!P!&!A!Society! Louise! Duffy! louise.duffy@saputo.com!

Swan!Hill!&!District!A&P!Society! Rebecca! Wickham! bec_51@hotmail.com!

Euroa!Agricultural!Society! Sharyn! Seifert! bseifert3076@bigpond.com!

Whittlesea!Agricultural!Society! Sherrie! Lee! sherrie.lee1@live.com!
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Health Hints 
Stretch it out 
Have you taken 30 seconds to stretch and refocus this 
hour? Why don't you try this simple upper body stretch for 
your shoulders, upper back and neck flexors. Hands 
reaching behind your back with fingers interlocked, pinch 
your shoulder blades together and hold for 10-30 seconds 
with your head tilted back for maximum effect. 
 
Happy stretching 
 
Smoothie Bowl 
Being a chiropractor, health and wellbeing is large part of my life.  To live a healthy 
lifestyle an important aspect to consider is your diet.  We’ve all probably heard that 
breakfast is the most important meal of the day so here is an easy breakfast smoothie 
bowl you can make at home and not have to travel to some hipster café on Brunswick 
street. 
Ingredients:  4 Bananas- frozen 
  1 cup plain yogurt, fine if flavoured, but this does increase the sugar           
                         intake. 
  1 tablespoon of honey 
  ½ cup cows milk (can be substituted if intolerant) 
 On Top: Blueberries, mixed seeds and/or nuts 
  NB* for the fancy- you can add 2 tablespoons of protein powder 
 
Method:  Chill your bowl in the fridge overnight 
  Place all ingredients in the blender (I use my nutribullet) 

Pour the smoothie into the cold bowls and add blueberries, mixed seeds 
and/or nuts to garnish 

 Recipe from Australian Bananas. 
 
I love bananas as they are rich in potassium which is great for brain and muscle 
function. Let me know what you think! 
 
Yours in Health,  
 
Dr Sherrie Lee (Chiropractor) 
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LISTED AGRICULTURAL SHOWS 2018 
January  
6-8th VAS Saddle Horse Championships 
 
20th Lang Lang Agricultural Show 
 
28th Neerim District Country Show (re-run) 
 
February 
3rd Yarra Glen Show 
 
10th Tyrendarra Agricultural Show 
10th-11th Korumburra A & P Society Show 
 
24th Rochester “Great Northern Show” 
       Forster & District Show 
 
March 
2-3rd Deniliquin Show 
3-4th Warragul Show 
3rd    Heytesbury Agricultural Show 
 
9-10th Tallangatta Show 
 
12th Orbost Agricultural Show 
 
16-17th Cohuna Show  
17th Pakenham Show 
       Wodonga Show 
       Balmoral P & A Society 
 
24th Natimuk Show 

 
Don’t forget to like & follow us on Facebook-  
 https://www.facebook.com/VASNextGen/ 
 

If you have any interesting agricultural stories, events or lifestyles we 
should know about or want the rest of the Next Generation community to be 
informed with please don’t hesitate to message us directly at 
info@vicagshows.com.au or via our private messaging system on the 
Facebook page.  We would love to hear about the great things you do to 
share agricultural knowledge with your family and the wider community. 
 

Happy Showing, Merry Christmas and a safe New 
Year to our agriculture communities, and all the 
best for successful and prosperous 2018! 

 

Please refer to 
www.vicagshows.com.au 

for further information 
about these shows. 


